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Abstract
Purpose Oropharyngeal dysphagia (OD) is a common phenomenon in otorhinolaryngology and phoniatrics. As both sub-
disciplines have a strong tradition and clinical experience in endoscopic assessment of the upper aerodigestive tract, the 
implementation of fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing (FEES) was an almost self-evident evolution. This review 
aims to provide an update on FEES and the role of phoniatricians and otorhinolaryngologists using FEES in Europe.
Methods A narrative review of the literature was performed by experts in the field of FEES both in the clinical context and 
in the field of scientific research.
Results FEES is the first-choice OD assessment technique for both phoniatricians and otorhinolaryngologists. FEES is 
becoming increasingly popular because of its usefulness, safety, low costs, wide applicability, and feasibility in different 
clinical settings. FEES can be performed by health professionals of varying disciplines, once adequate knowledge and 
skills are acquired. FEES aims to determine OD nature and severity and can provide diagnostic information regarding the 
underlying etiology. The direct effect of therapeutic interventions can be evaluated using FEES, contributing to design the 
OD management plan. Standardization of FEES protocols and metrics is still lacking. Technological innovation regarding 
image resolution, frame rate frequency, endoscopic light source specifications, and endoscopic rotation range has contributed 
to an increased diagnostic accuracy.
Conclusion The rising number of phoniatricians and otorhinolaryngologists performing FEES contributes to the early detec-
tion and treatment of OD in an aging European population. Nevertheless, a multidisciplinary approach together with other 
disciplines is crucial for the success of OD management.

Keywords Deglutition · Deglutition disorders · Fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing · Phoniatrics · 
Otorhinolaryngology

Introduction

In the late 1980s, Dr. Langmore was the first to introduce 
a comprehensive swallowing study protocol using flexible 
endoscopy and named it fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation 
of swallowing (FEES) [1]. Today, FEES is considered one 
of the two gold-standard methods for the diagnosis of oro-
pharyngeal dysphagia (OD), together with the videofluoro-
scopic swallowing study (VFSS) [2]. Advantages of FEES 
include absence of radiation exposure, being portable, and 
thus, feasible at the bedside for patients with limited mobil-
ity, and enabling visualization of non-radio-opaque secre-
tions such as pharyngeal saliva residue. Despite the fact 
that FEES was initially developed by a speech and language 
pathologist (SLP), it is nowadays carried out by health pro-
fessionals of various disciplines based on their curriculum 
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(knowledge and skills) and on country-specific regulations. 
In many European countries, FEES is registered as a medical 
procedure and is usually performed by phoniatricians and 
otorhinolaryngologists.

The present narrative review aims to provide an update on 
FEES and the role of phoniatricians and otorhinolaryngolo-
gists using FEES in Europe.

Phoniatricians, otorhinolaryngologists, 
and oropharyngeal dysphagia

Phoniatrics and otorhinolaryngology are two different med-
ical sub-disciplines involved in the management of upper 
aerodigestive tract disorders. While both sub-disciplines 
are closely related and exist since the beginning of the XX 
century, they have a different focus of attention. Otorhino-
laryngology is devoted to the medical and surgical treatment 
of diseases of the oral cavity, pharynx, larynx, and proximal 
cervical esophagus; phoniatrics is focused on the recovery 
or maintenance of the voice, speech, language, hearing, and 
swallowing function where expertise in pre-habilitation 
and rehabilitation plays an important role [3, 4] (Union of 
the European Phoniatrics, https:// www. uep. phoni atrics. eu/ 
downl oads/ logbo ok- phoni atrics_ uems_ updat e2010. pdf). 
Due to a shared common ground, it is, therefore, obvious 
that both sub-disciplines strongly rely on endoscopic proce-
dures for the assessment of upper aerodigestive tract disor-
ders and their management [5–8]. After the first description 
of in vivo assessment of the larynx by the singer and teacher 
Manuel Garcia in 1855 [9], experts in otorhinolaryngology 
and phoniatrics significantly contributed to the development 
of endoscopic techniques [10, 11], and immediately took 
advantage of the introduction of flexible endoscopes for the 
assessment of the upper aerodigestive tract [12, 13], first 
described in 1968 [14]. After the first report of fiberscope 
application for swallowing assessment by the SLP Susan 
Langmore in 1988 [1], phoniatricians and otorhinolaryn-
gologists used this new technique for their patients’ OD 
management and further refined it with the help of various 
technological innovations [15–18].

OD is a common phenomenon in everyday clinical prac-
tice of both otorhinolaryngologists and phoniatricians. In 
some cases, it is the first symptom of a still undiagnosed 
underlying disease leading the patients to seek for medi-
cal consultation, such as in the case of hypopharyngeal or 
proximal esophageal carcinoma, a Zenker diverticulum or a 
cervical osteophyte. In the majority of the referred patients, 
the underlying etiology of OD is known, such as the con-
sequences of head and neck cancer treatment and multimo-
dality treatment in particular, neurological disorders (e.g., 
traumatic brain injury, Parkinson disease, stroke, myotonic 
dystrophy) or congenital syndromic and non-syndromic 

diseases. In case of underlying cross-disciplinary diagno-
ses, it is important to manage OD in collaboration with 
physicians and allied-health professionals of these differ-
ent disciplines as the treatment of the underlying condition 
may in some cases contribute to an improvement of OD. 
Think of conditions such as Parkinson disease and the use of 
levodopa or myasthenia gravis. Depending on the tradition 
and history of otorhinolaryngology and phoniatrics which 
may vary according to different regions and countries in the 
world as well as the personal preferences and interests of 
the physician, the following patient populations are man-
aged: head and neck cancer patients, frail elderly patients, 
adults or children with neurological disorders, critically ill 
patients following tracheotomy or tracheal intubation, chil-
dren with upper airway malformations, and patients with 
OD of unknown origin. [19–21]. Because of the long history 
of endoscopic assessment in everyday clinical practice for 
both otorhinolaryngologists and phoniatricians, FEES rep-
resents the first choice for OD assessment [22, 23]. For the 
optimal integration of FEES findings in the OD management 
plan, a multidisciplinary collaboration with other disciplines 
(nurses, dieticians, occupational therapists, SLPs, intensive 
care specialists, pediatricians, neurologists, pulmonologists, 
geriatricians, doctors in physical medicine and rehabilita-
tion) involved in the care of a patient is indispensable [24, 
25].

Increasing popularity of FEES

After its initial introduction in the USA, the FEES technique 
was introduced and implemented fairly quickly in Europe 
and the rest of the world, becoming increasingly popular. 
Several factors contributed to its popularity, including its 
patient safety, low costs, wide applicability and in particular 
its usefulness in daily clinical practice. FEES is a safe pro-
cedure across the age spectrum; its potential adverse events 
include epistaxis, vasovagal syncope and laryngospasm, 
each occurring in less than 2% of the patients [20, 26–30]. In 
several studies on thousands of patients, complications were 
all self-limiting, resolved without any sequelae, and showed 
no correlation with the endoscopists’ track record. For these 
reasons, FEES is often performed without the application of 
lubricants or topical anesthetics. It has also been described 
that the application of 0.2 ml lidocaine in the nasal cavity 
makes the examination more convenient and tolerable for 
patients without affecting the FEES outcome in terms of 
an iatrogenic disruption of sensory function of the pharynx 
and larynx [31].

As far as we know no studies have been published on 
the cost–benefit analysis of FEES, but it is well known that 
the basic instrumentation to perform a FEES (light source 
and endoscope) is affordable and that even more advanced 

https://www.uep.phoniatrics.eu/downloads/logbook-phoniatrics_uems_update2010.pdf
https://www.uep.phoniatrics.eu/downloads/logbook-phoniatrics_uems_update2010.pdf
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endoscopic equipment, including a video-endoscope, pro-
cessor, narrow-band imaging (NBI), and recording system, 
is significantly cheaper than the other gold-standard tool 
for swallowing assessment, namely an X-ray machine for 
a VFSS. These relatively lower purchase costs make the 
FEES examination accessible to health professionals with 
a limited budget and to patients in countries with a lower 
mean-citizen’s income. This has important implications, as 
it further contributes to the implementation of FEES across 
and within countries providing the opportunity to serve the 
underserved currently being the most important issue in OD 
management all over the world. Usually countries with a 
lower mean-citizen’s income do not have FEES trained or 
certified clinicians, any health professionals with expertise 
in OD management, or skilled technicians to maintain and 
repair the instruments. This may be a bottle neck for the 
implementation of FEES.

Another factor that makes FEES popular is its applicabil-
ity as a bedside examination in different settings including 
intensive care units (ICU), neonatal ICU (NICU), nursing 
homes, and even patients’ home, further improving the 
accessibility of swallowing assessment for various patient 
populations [32–34]. In addition, performing FEES at the 
beside with adequate personal protective equipment [35] 
and/or using single-use endoscopes, prevents hospitalized 
patients from having to be transported to an X-ray machine 
for a VFSS with the risk of spreading or becoming infected 
with dangerous microorganisms such as multidrug-resistant 
bacteria (e.g., Acinetobacter baumannii, New Delhi metallo-
β-lactamase-producing Klebsiella pneumoniae) or viruses 
such as the SARS-CoV-2. High-level disinfection preferably 
using an automatic endoscope reprocessor is recommended 

as the minimum level of disinfection required for reprocess-
ing flexible nasopharyngoscopes. It is important to adhere to 
the clinical practice guidelines for endoscope reprocessing 
to ensure patient safety, and in many countries, this is a legal 
requirement [36, 37]. The factor that probably contributed 
most to the popularity of FEES is its usefulness and acces-
sibility in daily clinical practice, as FEES significantly con-
tributes to the clinical understanding of the OD phenotype 
and subsequently to OD management allowing among oth-
ers’ dietary recommendations [38–42].

Who are the health professionals carrying 
out FEES?

The FEES exam was initially described by an SLP and sub-
sequently developed and refined by among others otorhi-
nolaryngologists, phoniatricians, and neurologists in col-
laboration with engineers, and manufacturers. Nowadays, 
FEES is carried out by health professionals of various disci-
plines as described above. The exact nature of the discipline 
of the health professional seems to play a less important 
role than the FEES examiner’s level of expertise in OD and 
adequate knowledge and skills to carry out and interpret a 
FEES examination (Table 1) [22, 23, 43–46]. Patients are 
being ‘put at risk’ when health professionals are performing 
FEES without proper training or supervision. Incomplete or 
incorrect information will end up in recommendations with a 
higher risk of OD management-related adverse events.

Knowledge and skills to perform FEES are sometimes 
part of the standard training curriculum of a particular 
profession, as in the case of phoniatricians. Otherwise, a 

Table 1  Recommended knowledge and skills to carry out a FEES examination [21, 22, 42–45]

CT computed tomography, HRM high-resolution manometry, FEES fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing

Knowledge Skills

Respiratory and swallowing physiology as well as airway protection 
mechanisms across lifespan (from infancy to adulthood and high age)

Handle a flexible endoscope avoiding instrument damage or spreading 
of microorganisms (contamination)

Handle topical anesthetics, when necessary or indicatedEndoscopic anatomy of the pharynx and larynx across lifespan (from 
infancy to adulthood and high age) Perform endoscopy without or minimal patient discomfort

Anatomical and physiological impairments affecting swallowing across 
lifespan (from infancy to adulthood and high age)

Avoid and manage common adverse events (nose bleeding, syncope, 
etc.)

Handle the endoscope to get the required view of the upper aerodiges-
tive tract

Indication and contraindication of a FEES examination
Dysphagia treatment modalities (medical, surgical, (p)rehabilitative, 

etc.) Make the patient perform tasks and maneuvers to achieve a complete 
interpretation of the swallowing disorderIndication for additional diagnostic assessment procedures if necessary 

(CT scan, HRM, etc.)
Timing and frequency of FEES follow-up
Use FEES outcome to counsel patients, care-givers, and health profes-

sionals of the team
Interpret the examination and release a written report
Design a dysphagia management plan based on the findings of the 

FEES examination, the underlying disease, and according to the 
setting of care
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certified training curriculum to carry out a FEES examina-
tion is recommended [47]. The regulations on FEES training 
and certification usually vary by country. An example of 
such a FEES curriculum for neurogenic and geriatric OD 
has been developed by the European Society for Swallowing 
Disorders (ESSD) [47]. Key elements in this curriculum for 
the development of knowledge and skills to perform FEES 
are: (1) workshops to acquire knowledge on OD, FEES pro-
tocols, FEES metrics, and to develop skills to handle and 
pass the endoscope on a medical dummy; (2) a FEES clini-
cal internship to carry out FEES examinations on patients 
with direct and indirect supervision by a certified and trained 
FEES instructor. A similar program has been recently devel-
oped for nurses in Japan [48].

In addition, specific national legal provisions define 
which professions are allowed to perform FEES. For 
instance, endoscopy is characterized as a medical act in 
some countries, and as such, must be performed by medical 
doctors.

Regardless of the professional performing FEES, it is 
advisable that both the ENT or the Phoniatrician and the 
SLP attend the FEES examination. A team approach yields 
several advantages. The combination of the medical exper-
tise in the diagnosis and the SLP’s expertise in the functional 
assessment and the treatment eases the decision making on 
OD treatment broadens the scope on the swallowing impair-
ment and the patient’s need and promotes a continuum in 
the patient management from the diagnosis to the treat-
ment. In addition, an interdisciplinary approach provides a 
gain in the degree of agreement in FEES interpretation. As 
literature suggests, the discussion among clinicians when 
scoring FEES findings improves concordance compared to 
independent rating of FEES exams [49].

The aim of a FEES examination

FEES can be applied in both clinical practice and scientific 
research. In clinical practice, FEES enables the manage-
ment of patients who complain of or who suffer from OD. 
It has two main aims: (1) to contribute to the diagnosis of 
the underlying disease causing OD, if unknown; (2) to pre-
scribe a patient-tailored OD treatment plan (medical, surgi-
cal, and rehabilitative, including compensatory, behavioral 
or neuromodulation approaches). In some patients, OD can 
be the initial presenting symptom of an undiagnosed under-
lying disease, such as Zenker diverticulum, Parkinson dis-
ease, head and neck cancer, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
and myasthenia gravis. In all the cases with an undiagnosed 
underlying disease, detailed information on the anatomical, 
sensory-motor findings, and effects of compensatory strate-
gies must be obtained and discussed with the physician or 
medical team in charge of the patient. In some cases, this 

information is pathognomonic for the underlying disease, 
such as the sign of the rising tide in case of a Zenker diver-
ticulum [50], while in other cases, additional clinical infor-
mation is necessary to determine the underlying diagnosis, 
such as a vocal fold movement disorder in multiple system 
atrophy [51, 52].

In patients with OD of known underlying etiology, FEES 
should provide information to: (1) verify that the swallowing 
pathophysiology or OD phenotype is ‘valid’ for the underly-
ing diseases (e.g., tongue pumping movements and cueing 
effects are findings that may be consistent with Parkinson 
disease [53]); (2) select the optimal dietary conditions (mod-
ified texture diets and level of thickened liquids); (3) design 
a patient-tailored OD treatment plan (pharmacological, sur-
gical, and rehabilitative, or combinations hereof), based on 
the underlying etiology and swallowing pathophysiology; 
(4) verify treatment outcomes and disease progression over 
time [54–56].

In scientific research, FEES can be used to score OD 
severity, determine OD phenotype, and assess the effective-
ness of OD treatment. However, concerns about the quality 
of psychometric properties of visuoperceptual measures are 
described in the section “FEES scoring and interpretation” 
[57].

What are the indications and who are 
the patients undergoing FEES?

FEES can be performed across the age spectrum, in almost 
any clinical setting and various pathophysiological condi-
tions; nonetheless, there are cases in which FEES is rela-
tively or absolutely contraindicated or of limited value 
[58]. FEES is contraindicated in patients with a respiratory 
rate > 35/min, in those who have an impaired conscious-
ness (coma, vegetative state, minimally conscious state), 
and in patients who refuse any form or attempt of oral food 
administration. In patients with a high respiratory rate, the 
swallowing–breathing coordination is challenging as the 
swallowing apnea is shortened. These circumstances may 
promote aspiration and further increase breathing impair-
ment [59].

In patients with complete oral food refusal, swallowing 
anatomy including the integrity of the cranial nerves and 
saliva management can be explored during endoscopy pro-
viding only a part of the information necessary for clinical 
decision making on OD treatment. Without the administra-
tion of oral bolus, the pharyngeal and laryngeal sensory-
motor function and the effectiveness of compensatory 
strategies (postural maneuvers, bolus modification, and 
maneuvers) cannot be assessed reliably. Therefore, infor-
mation on swallowing physiology in particular swallowing 
safety and efficiency cannot be determined for these patients. 
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In some of these patients, no abnormalities are seen dur-
ing saliva swallowing while others have abnormalities that 
explain the refusal of oral foods such as painful oropharyn-
geal ulcers. The FEES examination may also be of limited 
value in patients who accept oral nutrition but are incapable 
of oral bolus transport such as after a stroke. In these cases, 
FEES can provide information on preswallow posterior spill 
as a result of impaired glossopalatal closure and the presence 
of an intact pharyngeal swallow which is of added value in 
treatment decision making.

Prior to performing a FEES examination, it is impor-
tant to obtain the following information to guarantee care-
ful, effective diagnostics and patient safety, namely: (1) 
the patient history including information on demographic 
characteristics (age, gender, height, weight, etc.), comorbid 
diseases and preferably the underlying OD etiology, medica-
tion, previous treatment for OD and pulmonary complica-
tions; (2) the complaints of the patient for whom he/she is 
seeking help, as the explanation of FEES findings to the 
patient and his/her care-giver must be aligned with this ini-
tial anamnestic information; (3) detailed description on the 
indication and purpose of the FEES examination for this 
particular patient (i.e., diagnosis of the underlying disease, 
clinical description of OD phenotype); (4) detailed informa-
tion on diet and meal characteristics (including information 
on the setting/conditions of the mealtime, eating duration, 
patient’s eating behavior, self-feeding skills, and aids such 
as adapted cutlery or a customized chair).

Other important patient-related aspects that should be 
known before the start of the FEES examination are the 
patient’s level of consciousness, cognitive skills, compli-
ance, laryngeal function (voice, cough), integrity of oral 
structures and oral motor function, dental status, and allergy 
status [60].

FEES protocol

There is currently no consensus on the content of a FEES 
protocol. In the literature, various FEES protocols are 
described that differ according to the nature of the clini-
cal setting (e.g., stroke unit, neurological OD outpatient 
clinic, and otorhinolaryngological OD outpatient clinic), 
the underlying condition (i.e., stroke, Parkinson disease, 
myasthenia gravis, and critically ill neurological patients), 
the personal preference and habits of a health professional 
or the multidisciplinary team [54, 55, 61–63]. In the 
majority of previously described protocols, there is a clear 
preference for standardization of the preparation and exe-
cution of the FEES examination such as patient position-
ing, bolus consistency and volumes, number of swallows, 
and method of oral administration. However, there are also 
protocols that recommend a more ‘natural’ observation 

of the swallowing physiology, for example by letting the 
patient eat himself [64]. The question that immediately 
arises is whether it is possible at all to speak of a ‘natural’ 
eating process during a FEES examination that is a reflec-
tion of a meal at home? Eating with an endoscope in the 
upper aerodigestive tract, eating in very close proximity to 
a health professional (in the personal space), listening to 
instructions of a health professional, and eating outside of 
a familiar environment are all conditions that cause higher 
central neurological processes to change compared to eat-
ing in the familiar conditions at home (or the usual envi-
ronment) [65]. Standardization of a FEES protocol offers 
the advantage that the test conditions before and after a 
treatment or over time during follow-up stay exactly the 
same and changes in the FEES outcome measurements are 
not caused by changes in the FEES protocol.

The FEES examination is usually performed using a 
standardized protocol, preferably with the patient in an 
upright position; however, the examination can be modi-
fied and customized if necessary, depending on patient’s 
usual position during meals. During FEES, the patient 
faces either the monitor or the examiner. Currently, there 
is insufficient scientific evidence that visual biofeedback 
by looking at the monitor gives rise to beneficial effects 
on central neurological processes involved in swallowing 
[66, 67].

Observing the various existing FEES protocols, a number 
of similarities are visible regarding the mains steps to follow 
during a FEES examination, namely the evaluation of the 
swallowing endoscopic anatomy, pharyngeal and laryngeal 
sensory-motor function, saliva and bolus management, and 
the effectiveness of compensatory strategies [15, 64, 65, 
68]. Anatomical assessment should include a detailed and 
systematic exploration of the surface mucosa and the under-
lying structures of the nose, pharynx, and larynx. In some 
cases, specific maneuvers such as the trumpet or Valsalva 
maneuver are helpful to explore the hypopharynx and post-
cricoid region, or head turn maneuvers to explore the pyri-
form sinuses in case of cervical osteophytes [69]. In patients 
with a tracheostomy, the tracheobronchial tree should be 
explored following removal of the tracheostomy tube, if 
possible, to examine the subglottal structures by inserting 
the endoscope into the stoma and flexing it upwards [70, 
71]. Motor assessment should be performed systematically 
including velopharyngeal, pharyngeal (squeeze maneu-
ver) [72], tongue base, and laryngeal motor function at rest 
(spontaneous swallowing function and frequency), during 
speech and non-speech tasks including sustained contraction 
and rapid diadochokinetic movements. Subsequently, motor 
assessment should be integrated with sensory testing of the 
pharynx and larynx in the form of touching pharyngeal and 
laryngeal structures with the tip of the endoscope and ana-
lyzing patient’s reaction.
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During anatomical and sensory-motor assessment, saliva 
residue severity rating is carried out as well. However, the 
core business of the FEES examination is to evaluate the 
swallowing function during the administration of various 
food and liquid consistencies and volumes. During this pro-
cess, the health professional pays particular attention to the 
main signs of swallowing impairment such as spillage, pen-
etration/aspiration, residue, and regurgitation and tries to 
‘translate’ these findings to the underlying pathophysiology 
to obtain an integrated phenotypic OD description. Since no 
standard FEES protocol exists as to the number and rheo-
logical characteristics of the consistencies, their volumes, 
number of trials for each volume and consistency, large vari-
ations can be observed across and within countries. Never-
theless, there is general consensus that at least thin liquids, 
semisolids, and solid consistencies should be tested strictly 
monitoring patient safety. Food and liquids are usually dyed 
to improve judgment of airway invasion, although divert-
ing opinions exist on this topic [73–75]. Recently, Curtis 
et al. described that airway invasion can be observed more 
frequently and with a higher level of reliability using barium 
compared to the use of blue- and green-dyed water during a 
FEES examination [76]. While the use of barium seems to 
increase diagnostic accuracy, there are potential problems 
with its applicability as the necessary X-ray machine is not 
always available in different clinical settings (e.g., rehabilita-
tion unit and community nursing home).

There is no consensus as to the minimum number of tri-
als for each volume and consistency, but less than three tri-
als per volume and consistency are likely to underestimate 

the risk of aspiration. It has been shown that the likeli-
hood of detecting aspiration increases with the number of 
swallow trials, especially with thin liquids in neurological 
patients, showing an increase up to the 9th swallow trial, 
while the likelihood of detecting aspiration with semisol-
ids in oncological patients plateaus after four boluses [77]. 
In some patients, the first swallow trial may be considered 
as a ‘warm-up’ and the severity of pathophysiology may 
improve in subsequent swallows [78]. It is speculative to 
assume that this finding has no clinical relevance and is due 
to a learning curve of the patient. Maybe this happens at 
home as well every time liquids or foods are started. For 
example, in some neurological phenotypes, the pharynx can 
improve its sensory-motor activity after the initial swallow 
[79]. Finally, next to the core business of FEES ‘evaluating 
the swallowing function’ the therapeutic effect of compensa-
tory strategies such as head postures, swallowing maneuvers, 
and bolus modification is also an important point of attention 
(Table 2) [80–82].

As there is general consensus on the main steps on how 
to carry out a FEES, there are a number of similarities in 
various existing FEES protocols that also indicate a con-
sensus on the need for tailoring the examination to a single 
patient [78, 79, 83]. Firm scientific evidence on the effect 
of a patient-tailored FEES protocol compared to a standard-
ized protocol is lacking. There are no randomized, blinded 
studies that, among other things, compare the design and 
outcome of different FEES protocols. Nevertheless, experts 
share the opinion that a patient-tailored FEES protocol based 
on information from multiple domains (including cognition, 

Table 2  Swallowing postures and maneuvers feasible and of added value during a FEES examination [79–81]

Impairment Posture/maneuver Rationale

Delayed initiation of the pharyngeal reflex and oral 
incompetence (preswallow posterior spill)

Chin down Widens the valleculae and narrows the laryngeal vesti-
bule reducing the risk of aspiration

Reduced posterior displacement of the tongue base Chin down or effortful swallow Pushes the tongue base towards the posterior phar-
yngeal wall; increases the posterior tongue base 
movement

Unilateral vocal fold paralysis or post-cordectomy or 
delayed vocal fold closure

Head rotation to the affected 
side and/or supraglottic 
swallow

Places extrinsic pressure on the thyroid cartilage 
improving vocal fold approximation and directing the 
bolus via the unaffected side; voluntary breath hold 
usually closes the vocal folds before and during the 
swallow

Unilateral oropharyngeal paralysis or weakness Head tilt to the unaffected side Directs the bolus via the unaffected side using gravity
UES dysfunction Head rotation Pulls cricoid cartilage away from the posterior pharyn-

geal wall reducing the resting pressure in the UES
Incomplete closure of the airway entrance Super-supraglottic swallow Effortful breath hold tilts the arytenoids forward, 

closing the airway entrance before and during the 
swallow

Reduced displacement and/or duration of hyolaryn-
geal elevation

Mendelsohn maneuver Prolongs the UES opening

Reduced duration of tongue base retraction and swal-
low

Mendelsohn maneuver Prolongs the posterior movement of the tongue base to 
the pharyngeal wall 
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dental status, pulmonary status) can be useful [83]. A 
patient-tailored FEES protocol can include the observation 
of the effect of self-feeding skills on the swallowing func-
tion, offering adjusted consistencies in patients without den-
tition or a clinically strong suspicion of severe aspiration, 
offering foods that are highly appreciated by patients with 
intellectual disabilities.

The main steps to follow during a FEES examination as 
described above can also be applied in the pediatric popula-
tion [84–86] and even in breast-fed children [87]. Finally, 
disease-specific FEES protocols have been developed in 
recent years, representing a major step forward in tailoring 
the FEES examination to clinical needs [54, 55, 61–63].

FEES scoring and interpretation

Currently, there is no consensus regarding a gold-standard 
measure, metrics or measurement protocol to analyze FEES 
video recordings [57]. Measures require sound psychometric 
properties to be suitable for clinical or scientific research 
purposes. A systematic review by Swan et  al. assessed 
the quality of psychometric properties of visuoperceptual 
measures in FEES examinations using the Consensus-based 
Standards for the selection of health Measurement Instru-
ments (COSMIN) framework. The authors concluded that 
there was insufficient evidence to recommend any individ-
ual measure included in their review as valid and reliable 
to interpret FEES examinations. Further research on this 
knowledge gap was recommended.

Despite the lack of methodologically high-quality FEES 
metrics, a standardized and clinically relevant measurement 
protocol for the interpretation of FEES examinations will 
have to be chosen in anticipation of the development of psy-
chometrically robust measurements. A clinical assessment of 
the nature and severity of OD during FEES and appropriate 
treatment recommendations will have to be made. Anatomi-
cal and motor findings are mainly scored using categorical 
variables [57, 63, 88].

Abnormal surface mucosa findings may include signs 
of infection, inflammation, ulcers, and tumors. Moreover, 
swelling or edema of the surface mucosa can be found and 
patients who underwent head and neck surgery may present 
with a significantly altered anatomy.

Abnormal anatomical findings may not only affect swal-
lowing, but may also have potential implications for the 
patient’s prognosis such as in case of recurrent head and 
neck cancer and must be interpreted with the support of an 
otorhinolaryngologist or phoniatrician.

Abnormal motor findings may include involuntary 
movement, and impaired movement. These impaired motor 
findings are usually related to the underlying disease or 
condition which may require the support of a neurologist 

especially in patients without a known diagnosis. During the 
assessment of motor findings, the squeeze maneuver (phar-
yngeal contraction induced by a high pitch, high pressed/i/
production) is clinically very relevant as it is a reliable and 
valid measure of pharyngeal motor integrity [89, 90] (see 
Fig. 1) and associated with the risk of penetration and aspi-
ration [91].

The laryngeal sensory function is currently tested by 
touching the laryngeal structures with the tip of the endo-
scope and can be scored based on the absence or presence of 
one or more of the following findings: laryngeal adduction, 
swallowing, gagging, patient reporting the sensation of the 
laryngeal touch. Laryngeal sensory testing is reliable but 
requires adequate training of the health professional [92]. 
Although pressure applied to the larynx using the touch 
method is highly variable, indicating potential diagnostic 
inaccuracy in determining laryngeal sensory function [93], 
its clinical application still seems relevant as absence of 
laryngeal sensibility has been associated with the develop-
ment of pneumonia [94, 95].

Commonly used FEES measures or scoring methods are 
based on findings such as preswallow pharyngeal spillage, 
penetration/aspiration, and pharyngeal residue.

Spillage, the passage of the head of the bolus into the 
pharynx prior to swallowing is usually the result of an 
impaired glossopalatal junction closure due to various eti-
ologies. The scoring method of spillage various across stud-
ies and questions arise on its psychometric properties [49, 
96, 97]. However, the observation of spillage during a FEES 
exam should lead to the search for improvement strategies 
usually on a patient-tailored basis such as the chin-down/
up maneuver [98, 99], cued swallowing [100], single versus 

Fig. 1  An endoscopic view of the larynx and pharynx in a patient 
with a left pharyngeal wall paralysis during the squeeze maneuver. 
The absence of left pharyngeal wall movement without narrowing of 
the oro- and hypopharynx during contraction is shown by the white 
asterisk and is clearly asymmetrical compared to the contralateral 
side (white arrow)
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sequential swallowing [101], bolus volume or consistency 
modification [102–104], thermo-stimulation, and chemo or 
tactile-stimulation [105–107]. The so-called ‘bolus holding 
test’ can be helpful to distinguish spillage due to oral incom-
petence (preswallow or premature spillage) from a delayed 
initiation of the pharyngeal reflex [68].

The occurrence of penetration/aspiration during a FEES 
exam is an important finding in the context of swallow-
ing safety. Penetration/aspiration is usually the result of 
an impaired upper airway closure due to various etiolo-
gies making its timing (preswallow, during swallowing, 
and postswallow) and amount of penetrated/aspirated bolus 
important addition findings in the translation towards a 
pathophysiological OD phenotype. If penetration/aspiration 
occurs before swallowing it will happen before the start of 
the whiteout (explained below) usually due to premature 
bolus spillage. Penetration/aspiration during the swallow so 
in the time frame of the whiteout is usually the result of an 
impaired upper airway closure and postswallow penetration/
aspiration may be the result of secondary leakage from phar-
yngeal residue or gastroesophageal regurgitation [108]. The 
scoring method of penetration/aspiration varies across stud-
ies and questions arise on its psychometric characteristics as 
well. The most well-known scoring system is the Penetration 
Aspiration Scale (PAS) by Rosenbek et al. [88]. Although 
originally developed for VFSS, the PAS has also been modi-
fied for the FEES examination [109, 110]. To increase the 
reliability and accuracy of penetration/aspiration scoring, 
it is recommended to record the examination on a privacy-
protected network drive or hard disk and carefully analyze 
the recordings preferably using slow-motion and frame-
by-frame media player settings [111]. Recently, a modified 
FEES-derived PAS version was published for the assessment 
of penetration/aspiration in case of anatomical changes at the 
level of the larynx following surgery [112]. Shortcomings 
of the PAS are the lack of information about the estimated 
amount of bolus that was aspirated and the timing of the 
aspiration. In addition, variations in the interpretation or 
statistical processing of PAS outcomes have been described 
such as only reporting or using the worst PAS score of the 
entire FEES examination [113] or while other studies report 
and process separate PAS scores for each bolus trial [114, 
115]but also different statistical approaches to PAS analyses 
are subject of debate [118].

The occurrence of pharyngeal residue during a FEES 
exam is an important finding in the context of swallow-
ing efficiency. Pharyngeal residue is usually the result of 
an impaired ability to transfer the bolus from the mouth to 
the stomach due to various etiologies. Usually pharyngeal 
residue is scored by site (valleculae, pyriform sinuses) and 
amount of residue and variations between different meas-
urement scales are based on variations in the number and 
description of the categorical levels of the scales (ordinal 

description of percentage of filling of the valleculae and 
pyriform sinuses, visual analog scale (VAS) scores of per-
centage of pooled bolus, anatomically based landmarks of 
pooling severity) and the timing of scoring (after the first 
swallow, after clearing swallows) [49, 116–119]. In addition, 
measurement scales to score saliva pooling (site, amount, 
and response to saliva pooling) have been developed [120, 
121]. The most widely used scale for saliva residue severity 
rating by Murray et al. [120], scores the amount and ‘clear-
ing’ management of saliva residue. Recently, a more refined 
saliva residue severity scale was developed [121, 122] which 
scores residue site, amount, and response to saliva pool-
ing and can predict the risk of developing aspiration pneu-
monia. Scales for pharyngeal residue severity rating may 
score residue site, amount, and ‘clearing’ management of 
pooled bolus [116–119]. The Yale Pharyngeal Residue Rat-
ing Scale (YPRRS) [118, 119], an anatomically defined and 
image-based tool, is a 5-point ordinal scale with a separate 
residue severity score for the valleculae and the pyriform 
sinuses. The major limitation of all these pharyngeal resi-
due severity scales lies in the fact that their rating is carried 
out on preselected images of video frames, while FEES is 
capturing a dynamic swallowing process. Another limitation 
of the YPRRS is that it is unclear how to score unilateral 
residue compared to bilateral residue. The Boston Residue 
and Clearance Scale [117] is a very detailed, but rather com-
plex scale consisting of an 11-point multidimensional scale, 
scoring amount of residue, location of residue in 4 different 
sites, and response to residue. Although this scale has shown 
excellent reliability, high concurrent validity, and internal 
consistency, a clear instruction manual how to apply this 
scale is missing. Furthermore, the scale was only published 
in the initial validation study which raises questions about 
its user-friendliness. The pooling score of Farneti [116] is 
obtained using separate ratings by pooling site, amount of 
residue, and response to residue. The main drawbacks of this 
scale are the lack of severity definitions and anatomical land-
marks. Measuring visuoperceptual FEES variables remains 
a challenging task when it comes to the reproducibility of 
measurements [49]. The solution probably does not lie in 
the development of new scales with even more categories or 
VAS scores, since scoring a scale must also remain clinically 
feasible and a scale with more categories or VAS scores does 
not guarantee that the reproducibility of the measurement 
will improve [123, 124].

Scoring the severity of a safety or efficiency-related 
FEES variable is not a goal in itself and usually provides 
only ‘indirect’ information on the swallowing pathophysiol-
ogy. FEES findings representing main signs of swallowing 
impairment need to be ‘translated’ to the underlying patho-
physiology to obtain an integrated phenotypic OD descrip-
tion. This is an important step towards the design of an OD 
treatment plan (Table 3).
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This translation of FEES findings is often based on 
assumptions because direct evidence such as EMG or high-
resolution manometry (HRM) measures at the same time 
are lacking. For example, vallecular residue is expected to 
increase with higher bolus viscosities and is usually inter-
preted as a result of a poor tongue base retraction, unless 
clinically relevant pharyngeal obstruction is present. Residue 
in the post-cricoid region is usually interpreted as an impair-
ment resulting from upper esophageal sphincter (UES) dys-
function and/or proximal esophageal obstruction. In the case 
of UES impairment, an improvement would be expected 
with increasing bolus volumes [125]. Residue in the pyri-
form sinus is usually interpreted as the result of impaired 
pharyngeal contraction and/or hyolaryngeal elevation [126, 
127]. This residue is expected to increase with higher vis-
cosities and/or bolus volumes. An important FEES-specific 
swallowing variable is the so-called whiteout. During the 
swallow, a flash of white light related to the decreasing dis-
tance between the pharyngeal walls and the light from the 
endoscope (pharyngeal constrictor muscle contraction) pre-
vents a direct view on the pharynx and larynx [128, 129]. 
An uncommon but important finding is the absence of a 
whiteout in case of severe impairment of the pharyngeal 
constrictor muscle contraction and tongue base retraction. 
Finally, the finding of multiple swallows per bolus trial is 
often called ‘piecemeal deglutition’. The meaning of this 

concept is also open to interpretation and translation towards 
swallowing pathophysiology is also based on an assump-
tion. It has been described as fragmentation of the bolus 
or sequential swallowing on the same bolus maybe serv-
ing as a compensation strategy to avoid penetration/aspi-
ration [130], or due to impaired oropharyngeal bolus flow 
based on muscle weakness or pharyngeal obstruction. To 
the best of our knowledge, no validated scales exist for the 
pathophysiological interpretation of a FEES examination. 
Some detailed proposals have been published [68, 131], as 
reported in Table 4.

The role of FEES in oropharyngeal dysphagia 
diagnostics

To manage a patient with OD, the underlying disease 
should be diagnosed if possible and preferably explain 
or relate to the swallowing pathophysiology. It remains 
challenging when an OD phenotype is inconsistent with 
an underlying disorder. The question then is whether the 
underlying lesions or diseases responsible for the OD 
phenotype were fully revealed? Although FEES can assist 
in diagnosing various structural and motor disorders, 
additional diagnostic examinations such as a computed 

Table 3  Main findings/signs of OD and their pathophysiological interpretations during a FEES examination [48, 64, 67, 107]

UES upper esophageal sphincter

FEES sign/finding Interpretation

Preswallow posterior spillage Impaired oral competence (positive bolus holding test)
Delayed initiation of the pharyngeal reflex (negative bolus holding test)

Vallecular residue Impaired tongue base retraction
Pharyngeal obstruction

Pyriform sinus residue Impaired pharyngeal contraction
Impaired hyolaryngeal elevation

Post-cricoid residue Impaired UES opening
Proximal esophageal obstruction

Rising tide sign Impaired UES opening
Zenker diverticulum

Delayed regurgitation Esophageal motor impairment
Zenker diverticulum

Preswallow penetration/aspiration Preswallow posterior spillage before airway closure/protection
Per- or intraswallow penetration/aspiration Impaired glottis closure (anatomical or functional impairment)
Postswallow penetration/aspiration Vallecular residue and/or piriform/post-cricoid residue or regurgitation 

with overflow into the laryngeal vestibule
Reduced/absent whiteout Poor tongue base retraction/pharyngeal contraction
Multiple swallows per bolus Fragmentation

Sequential swallowing (weakness, obstruction)
Nasal regurgitation Velopharyngeal insufficiency (anatomical or functional impairment)

Pharyngeal obstruction
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tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
VFSS, HRM, swallowing electromyography (sEMG), 
and scintigraphy are usually necessary to complete the 
diagnostic process, especially with regard to the diagnosis 
of the underlying disorder. For example, in case of unex-
plained severe hypopharyngeal residue a CT scan with 
contrast is usually the first-choice examination to exclude a 
hypopharyngeal or proximal esophageal carcinoma before 
a surgical endoscopic procedure for tissue biopsy is sched-
uled. VFSS is the ‘other’ gold-standard assessment tool for 
swallowing and provides complimentary information next 
to the FEES examination [2]. VFSS can provide additional 
information in case of oral bolus preparation and/or oral 
transport impairment which cannot be observed during a 
FEES examination. Moreover, VFSS is recommended if 
hypopharyngeal residue is observed during a FEES exam-
ination because underlying mechanisms of this pooling 
such as a UES dysfunction and esophageal motility disor-
ders can be revealed. In selected cases, VFSS is necessary 
to assess the pharyngeal stripping wave, hyolaryngeal ele-
vation, the timing of airway protection mechanisms (laryn-
geal vestibule closure, hyolaryngeal elevation, epiglottis 
tilt), and the hypopharyngeal space if osteophytes block 
the endoscopic view. HRM should be considered when 
pharyngeal constrictor muscle and UES impairment are 
expected as HRM provides unique information on intra-
luminal pharyngo-esophageal pressure gradients during 
swallowing [132, 133]. sEMG can also provide additional 
information on the UES function based on the analysis of 
submental and cricopharyngeal muscle activation and tim-
ing [134] and can contribute to decision making about the 
indication for botulinum toxin injection in the UES [135].

Future developments for FEES

As mentioned above, technological innovations have contrib-
uted to the refinement, further development, and increased 
diagnostic accuracy of the FEES technique. Furthermore, 
magnification endoscopy, high-resolution endoscopy, and 
chromoscopy have contributed to an improved optical 
diagnosis including the detection of minor abnormalities 
of the surface mucosa [136]. In addition, spectral narrow-
band filters used in narrow-band imaging (NBI) can help to 
visualize minor abnormalities of the surface mucosa and 
altered vascular patterns that may be consistent with prema-
lignant lesions [137]. Moreover, the application of spectral 
narrow-band filters improved the detection rate and precise 
localization of minor bolus residue enhancing the diagnostic 
accuracy of penetration and aspiration [18, 138]. The further 
development of low-cost video capturing systems including 
applications for the smartphone is ongoing, as is the use of 
Wi-Fi-based wireless FEES systems [139, 140].

More than 30 years after its first description, FEES is 
still ‘work in progress’ and new innovative achievements 
are expected for the future [64]. The most important need 
is to increase the number of FEES certified trained health 
professionals to serve the underserved, thus reducing the dis-
crepancy between instrumental assessment demand and its 
availability. Hands-on FEES courses as the one developed in 
Japan by the Japanese Society of Dysphagia Rehabilitation 
(JSDR) [48] or in Europe by the ESSD [47], telemedicine 
between patients and health professionals, and the develop-
ment of books and e-learning materials on FEES [141] need 
to be expanded and further improved. The state of the art 
of a FEES examination and the minimum standards of care 
in this context will vary by country and will depend on the 

Table 4  Swallowing 
pathophysiology which can 
be inferred after a FEES 
examination according to 
Desuter [67] and Warnecke 
et al. [134]

Swallowing pathophysiology FEES findings 
according to Desuter

Swallowing pathophysiology FEES findings according to 
Warnecke et al

Posterior oral incontinence Premature spillage
Delayed pharyngeal phase Delayed swallow reflex
 Afferent
 Efferent
 Mixed

Propulsion deficit Impaired pharyngeal bolus clearance
 Tongue base
 Pharyngeal musculature

Resistive issue Impaired UES opening
Protective deficit Combination of different impairment patterns
 Velopharyngeal insufficiency
 Impaired vocal fold motility
 Impaired laryngeal anatomy

Oropharyngeal dyspraxia Combination with pharyngo-laryngeal movement disorders
Combination with fatigable swallowing
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setting of the medical care (e.g., acute hospital, rehabilita-
tion unit, and community nursing home), the personal pref-
erences of health professionals, and the resources available 
for FEES education and equipment. Given the need for a 
consensus worldwide, further collaboration between differ-
ent stakeholders (health professionals, patients, policy mak-
ers, manufacturers) is a wish for the near future. Important 
points of attention for the future are the development and 
validation of FEES protocols and psychometrically sound 
FEES metrics for different pathophysiological conditions 
and varying clinical settings. In addition, research funding 
to study and achieve these major points of attention deserves 
a fair chance. Research grants usually tend to focus on treat-
ment of the underlying disease itself than on the functional 
impairments or consequences of the disease such as OD or 
its treatment. Yet, it is important to note that the survival rate 
of many OD-causing diseases did not increase spectacularly 
in recent decades and patients in the short- or long-term die 
as a result of the disease (amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, head 
and neck cancer, etc.).

Conclusion

FEES is becoming increasingly popular and represents the 
first-choice OD assessment technique for both phoniatricians 
and otorhinolaryngologists because of their professional 
history with clinical experience in endoscopic assessment 
of the upper aerodigestive tract. The rising number of pho-
niatricians and otorhinolaryngologists performing FEES 
contributes to the early detection and treatment of OD in 
an aging European population. Nevertheless, a multidisci-
plinary approach together with other disciplines is crucial 
for the success of OD management. FEES provides com-
plementary information on the swallowing function next 
to other instrumental assessment techniques such as VFSS, 
HRM, and sEMG. The combination of this information per-
mits a more accurate description of the pathophysiological 
mechanisms of OD and a subsequent patient-tailored OD 
treatment plan. Several advancements of the FEES equip-
ment, examination, and measurement protocols were made 
since its first description. Nevertheless, to date there is no 
consensus regarding the FEES examination protocol, metrics 
or measurement protocol to analyze FEES video recordings. 
However, the authors of this narrative review recommend 
the implementation of at least a standardized FEES examina-
tion and measurement protocol within each center to allow 
swallowing assessment which is able to detect changes in 
swallowing function over time in dysphagic patients.

Important points of attention for the future are an increase 
of the number of FEES certified trained health profession-
als, the development and validation of FEES protocols and 

metrics for different pathophysiological conditions and vary-
ing clinical settings.
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